The State Vocational Education Institute invites you to the International Training
Firms Fair 2019, which will be held at the exhibition Young Creator in November 5 th – 6th,
2019 at the National Exhibition Centre Agrokomplex in Nitra.
The organisational and professional guarantors of the fair are the State Vocational
Education Institute, the Department of Financial Literacy and the Slovak Centre for Training
Firms (SCCF). Other co-organizers of the International Training Firms Fair are the
University of Economics in Bratislava, EPALE - Electronic Platform for Adult Learning in
Europe and representative schools.
Several interesting seminars on entrepreneurship education and financial literacy
will also take place during the fair.

As part of the trade fair we traditionally organise training firm competitions. This
year they will be divided into two basic categories:
A: Competitions evaluated before the fair
B: Competitions evaluated at the fair
Category A: Competitions evaluated before the fair
1. Logo – (e-document in JPG Format)
2. Slogan – (electronic text or JPG Format)
3. Catalogue – (e-document in MS Word, MS Publisher, MS PowerPoint or a
screenshot of licensed programs: Adobe Creative Suite, Corel Draw...)
4. Business card – (electronic - high quality scan, at least 300 DPI)
5. Electronic presentation – (video, PPT, spot, other electronic form)
6. E-commerce and training firm (TF) promotion on social networks – (links)
TF competition documents for pre-fair competitions must be sent electronically in advance
by one E-mail with attachment (15MB) or more e-mails with sequence number
not later than 15 October 2019 to mvcfsccf@gmail.com
In the subject of the e-mail, please specify:
“MVCF19_competition_NAME of Your TF_sequence number”

Category B: Competitions evaluated at the fair
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Fair Stand
TF Representative
Catalogue – (printed)
E-presentation with moderation (in English) – use the attached registration form
99 seconds Elevator Speech (in English) – use the attached registration form
Evaluation by the public – (poll)
Most innovative business

Electronic presentations of training firms with moderation may be accompanied by
a cultural program or any other program so that the time limit of 7 minutes is not exceeded.
In case of exceeding the time limit, points will be deducted as a penalisation.
The competition will be judged by three jury commissions. Our partners from the
University of Economics in Bratislava, the Slovak Business Agency, the Association of Young
Entrepreneurs of Slovakia, the Comenius University in Bratislava and the Constantine the
Philosopher University in Nitra have promised to participate in the jury.
The training firm supports the financial literacy, economic and legal awareness of
young people through entrepreneurship education and training, which are among the top
priorities of the European Union's highest bodies. The International Training Firms Fair
provides the opportunity to communicate in a foreign language, deal with business cases,
establish business and partner relationships with the support of real partners.
We believe that your participation will contribute to the successful conduct of the
2019 International Training Firms Fair and support the development of key competences
for our secondary school graduates who will be able to apply them in business or the labour
market.

